
Alpha,is Volatility
Times;lC Times Score

lpha is the key ro invesdtrent success. All rhe
inforrrurjon rJut discinguishes rn iavesrori
judgment from rhe consensus is distilled inro
rJphas. rnd rhen tnndaLed inro pordolJos ir

the hope ofpmducing supe.ior performance and con-
tenred clienrs.

The explcn use of alpha is one of the many
ways to dis.inguish between a rraditional ponfolio
nanager atrd a sJ,srematic portfolio managerl Dealing
with alphas is not eary however, because the alpha is
often che endpoint of an informed but ad hoc analr5is.
My experience indicates LhJr rn ny sy\remrdc maD-
agers have di8&culty rranslating their quantitative and
qu.litative iisthts inro €+ecred leturns.

In this anicle we hope ro provide ,$isbnce and
insight for rtre sysrematic invesror. W'e will do this by
stdpping alpha into its componenr pa*s. Those part!
?tre. 1) rhe lolatility of the return *rat we arc forecasting,
2\ zn infornation aficierr (IC) that measures rhe rnan-
ager's owemll skill at forecasting, and 3) a r.o/e thar is a
standardized mealure of how strongly we feel about a
particul"ar stosk at a parricular aime.

This result should be looked on as 900lo irxight and
107o science. The rule in the title can be derived in a rig-
orou5 way. bur rhar ngor grres an aun of &lse precinon
tbat is not usefirl when orc rums ro implementetion.

We wi erelain the rule in the nexr secdon and
provide sevenl examples. In particular, we consider the
phenomenon known as "alpha eating." Alpha eating
occun when *re portfolios emeging from an opti-

Real alphas donllget eaten.
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miz3tion appeir to be ignoring the alphrs We argue
fi3r alpha eating occurs because rhe alpha are not con-
sistent with the prescription: Alpha is Voladrity Times
IC Times Score.

A technicd appendix is available 6om the author

rhai derives the rnain result and provides rechnical

bachlp for several of the examples

THE BUILDING BLOCKS OI' ALPIIA

A technical deFnition of alpha involves the

notion ofresidual return and the choice of either a for-

wardJooking or backwardJooking penpective The

term alpha means one *Ling if we look hrck to the

wo d of statistics, realizations, and peformance' and

quite arother if we ]ook fornard to the world ofprob-

abilities, enpectations, and hope

When an invesror! performance is mamged rel-

ative to a benchmark like the S&P 500 or the Frank

Russel 3000, it is convenient to split the excess relurn

of each stock (rnd portfoljo) into a portion rhat n per-

fectly correlated with the benctnnark's return 'nd a sec

ond part that is uncorrela&d with the benchmarks

..tor,r.2 The ,rn.o.r"l"t"t1 part is called the residual3

Inoking Back

m,naeer. We hope ro promore r}ar undenrrnding bv

.o ippins .rrph- 0"Y",' l" 
*':1"L' 

:ffi::::. il,:
Esidual volatihtv of the stock me rL arLu

conside! these in tuln

VolatititY

The residual volatility is easily calculated ftom a

model ofr-et rnd porcfoto r i 'L Ertubit . l  ho$'  the

."-t 'ol,al* ,nd l"'du"l rolanlirv for rhe ro L( in

rlte MML Th€ numben ,re BARR'A torccasrs ofannu-

al volaciliry as of the end ofJulv 1993 The stock are

ordercd by increasing residual voletfitv'

The residuai volacility for these stocl$ avenges

about 70% of the total volatiliry Stocts with higher

tobl volatility tend (wirh rhe rujor exception ofthe oil

cornpanies, Erron and Chcvron) to heve higher rcsid-

ual volitility

IC

fhe lC or informason coe6' ien'  n 3 mer(ure

of forecasting skill The IC is the correlation between

the manager s foecast of rcsidual return and the rcsidu-

ai return. A bit of humilirv is useful in selecting an IC'

A reasomble IC for an oustanding (top 5%o) maneger

forecasting the returns on 500 stock is about 0 06 If

EXHIBIT 1
Totil and Residu.l Volelility

lf we are looking at pasr rcturns and evaluaring

performance, the average reatized residu:l return is fre

q,rently called a.lpha,a :lthough historical dpha or real-

ized alpha would be more Precise.

LookiDg For*ard

If we are looking rc 6e future' alphr is $e

er.?ecfel residual return. tt is rhis forwirdlooking ver-

sion of a.lpha drat will concerD us

The grear benefl of defining the alpha in terms

of expected rsidual return is that ir provides a corlve-

nient starting point for active nl}nagement The base-

line value for each scock s slpha is zero lf a the stocks

heve zem alpha, then *re maniger is incljned to hold

tbe benchmark portfolio To the extent that the men-

rser( as.rqn po. io\e or negat ive r lph.\  ro cer l : rn slocks'

'rr:. '*"ig"'. portrotio wrlJ tend to diffe'from Lhe

The portfolio's divergence from the bencllmrrk

is deterrnined by the rlphas' diverpnce Gom zero s

Alpha is what diferenthtes on€ pordolio ftom the herd;

it is thus rhe driving force in pordolio management'

Underund;ng alphr rs vitrl for the 'v'remrri'

10 ^LsH^ r vodnrE lMB rc lMEs scotu

MMI Residual

MMM
GE
ATT
P&G

DuPont
Coca-Cola

J&J
Disney
Kodak
Ind Papei
Phnip M

McDoruld s

GM
IBM

23.73%
25_77%
24.40%

25.9a%
25.75%
26.49%
29.360/o
29.7101'
26.98%
22.64%
37.64%
31.52%
24.36a/o
28.92%
24.954/o
33.9oo/o
33.31%
33.76Vo
38.63%

73_41%
14.42o/o
75.894/o
t629%
16.934/o
t'7.29%
7a.92.n/o
ta.910k
79_77%
19.2oo/o
$.a3Vo
2O.17o/o
24.$a/o
2O.44o/o
20.54o/'
27.13%
22.33Yo
23.260/o
23.460/"
3O.32!/.



E)(I{IBIT 2 Alpha = Volatility x IC x Score 0)

Category Cetegory

rhe mrnager is good (top quartile), 0.04 is a reasonable

The score is a standardized nedrrre that shows
how strongly you Gel abouc a parcicular srock ar a par-

cicular time. As a srandardized measurc, the average
score is anticipated to be zem rnd the standard devia-
cion of rhe score to be one- This means that the aver-
age and stand-ard deviation ofrhe scores for a particular
stock over m:ny periods of tine should be close to zero
and one, respectively.

In the same fashion, it means that the average
and standard deviations of the scores over many stocks
at one particular time should be close to zero and one
as Rell. Scores are controled for locarion, because the
avenge is zem, and controlled for scale, because the
standard deviation is ooe.

As an example, consider a simple scodng
scheme th:t allocrtes stocks to 6ve categories: very pos-
icive, positive, no wieq negative, and very negative. We
will asocirte numerical scores of2, 1, 0, 1, and 2 |o
these fiv.e caregories. W'e can even go farther than usurl
and ration the number ofstocks that can be assigned to
a category Ifwe arc going to score 500 stocl$, Exhibit
2 could be used to deine the scores.

This simple assignment rule produces scores
*ith en averrge ofzero and a standad deviation ofone.
It is easy co irnagine more sophisricaced venions of the

Dont contuse the IC with the score. The score
tells how strongly you Ge1 about a p:rticuiar srock ar a
particular tine. The IC tells whether your feelings are
in any way linked to che subseqrent return. The scorcs
chanp from period to period and from stock to stock.
The IC is constant across stock and across time.7

Wirh che\e pieces introduced se cJn wrire our
the formula:

B{hibit 3 demonsrrates an example for the
MML We use an IC level of 0.09 and a nndom num-
ber generator to s;rmple the scores Iirm a standanl oor-
mal distribution. We use these alphas again in the
alpha-eeting example (Number 5) below

HOV/ TO BIIILD ALPIIAS

We apply the Volatiliry x IC x Score Rrle in sev-
erd situations. We hope that these specifc examples will
indicate how one can use the same rule in other cases.

Example Nurnber 1r A Tip

Consider rh:r most ad hoc of rll situations, the
stock tip. let! say the stock in question is Philip
Morris, with 20.17% residual volatility To change the
subjective stock tip ;nto a forecast ofresidual return, we
need the IC and the score. For rhe IC you look to the
track record ofthe source: If the source is great set IC
: 0.1, ifthe source is good IC = 0.05, and ifthe source
is a wrs|e of time, then IC = 0. For the score we can
give a run-of-the-mil dp (very positive) a 1.00 and a
very very positive tip a 2.00.

EXI{IBTT 3
Alphas from Residual Volatfity aid Scores

MMI
Alphd (%)

Very Positive 2
Po,itive 1
No View o
NegaEve 1
Very Negahve -'2

32
128
180
124
32

voladlty (o/o)

MMM
GX
ATT
P&G
Dov Chem
DuPont
Coca Cola

J&l
Disney

Ind Paper
Philip M

McDoruldt

GM
IBM

0.3507
o.7746
o.7094

-2.3165
o.769
1.5844

-0.4825

0.3579
-{.0587
4.027a
-0.8938

o.1404
o.2455

-0.4458
-0.0043

o.8417
0.3482
7.9',755

4.6732

13.41
14.42
15.89
16.29
16.93
11.29
74.92
74.97
19.t7
19_20
19.83
20_77
20.43
20.44
24.54
2 t .  t 3
22.33
23.26
23.46
30.32

4.42
1.01
1.01

-3.40
-t .11
2.41

-{.82
-3.O2

o.62
-0.10
-0.05
-7_62

1.36
-o.45

0.82
{.01
1.70
0.73
4.t1

-1.84
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EXHIBIT 4

IC

crear IC = 0.10 2.O2ok
cood: rc = 0.05 1.01%
No rnfo: rc = 0.00 0.00%

$e .eI (Iock'. ue woLnd be Drime.cJndi&res for the

;; t ,* ; ;"r t ."" . .non de'cnbed in t tampre

Number 5.

Examole Numbe' l:

A lumerical Foiecast for Each Slock

In Lhis exrmPle ue hrve " raw forPcasr th't

-"'U"'." , 
"'.A.ir 

'alLre for erch sto' k lhis mght

i"-ri" 
""*"i "r " 

lortn, some v'tuation atio such '.s

com"nsus iarnings forecasr divided bv price' or a prlce

momentum indicarol
Raw foftcasts present a problem To prcduce

stan&r,lized scores, we need to know the stendard devi-

ation of the rrw forecastJot euh sto{ We aft nor \not'

ried about the volarilitv of rhe stock's residual retum;

ir'"* 
"* 

**.*Uf" and mbust wavs to determine the

residual return volatilities. We are concerned about the

standard deviation ofthe r:w forecasrs and any lillk€e it

'rr.,r f,,* titi rhe votarilry of the srocki residual

,eurn. ln most cace\ lve wrJJ nor hrve enough inform:-

tion to determine the standard &viation of each stock's

raw forecast. We must male an informed assumpaon'

At one extreme, we could say that the rrw fore-

ca5t has the same st nd"Id dewiation for each stock This

is the "no problem" scenario lfwe asume there is "no

p'oblem: we wourd rurn the rJw forecasK into )core!

Ly 'ubtracting rhe croq-section'l average and dividing

bv the crcss-sectional standard deviatron'

At the other extrem€, we could say that the

sr"ndrrd devirrion of each srock: rrw to'ecat is pro

bortional to the residual volatility of that stock's

ieturn. ln the context of our MMI example' that

would mean that the standard deviation of rhe raw

MMM forecast is 44% (= 1 3 41 /30 32) of the standard

devirtion ofthe raw forecast for IBM- Then we could

tum the raw forccasts into scores in two steps: 1) 6ist

divide each stock's raw forecast by that stocLt residu

ai volrljiur). rnd then 2r strndardrTe by'ubtraccing che

cross-.ectionrl average and djvrde by the cross-'ec-

tional standard devirtion
Whii is the right assumption? Does it make any

dif€rence? It will matter ifthe stock have a wide ranee

of residual volatilities They do Even with the rwentv

MMI stocks, we see that the largest residual volatilitv

(lBM) is more rhan twice the smallest residual volatili-

ty (MMM).
Tbe investigation should be concepcual and

include some starisdcrl backup- we should frnc exam-

ine the process that genentes the numbers lf the

4.03%
z.O2o/o
0.00%

Exhibit 4 shows the spectrum ofpossibilities :nd

the abiliry to transform some unstructured qualiative

information into i more useftrl qumritative form'

ExanPle Nulnber 2:

Buy and Selt Recomm€ndations

A more structured examPle vrorks with a buy

and selt list. In this case we give a score of+1 00 to the

buls and a score of-1 00 to the sells lfwe applv ttus

," it 
" 

tu,Ilial stocks with a random choice ot buv and

sell and an IC of 0.09' we get the alphas shown in

Exhibii 5.
The mle gives higher alphas to the more volatiie

stocks. If we igrrore the rule and give an slphr of

+1.00% to the buy stock and an alpha of-1 00% to

EXHIBIT 5
The Buy and Sell List

MMI Resid!.1
Volatiliry (o/o) View Score Arpha (0/")

MMM
GE
ATT
P&G
Dow Chem
DuPont
Coca-Coia
J&J
Disney
Kodak
Ind Paper
Phnip M
Merck

McDonald's

GM
IBM

Se[ -1.00
Sel -1.00
B"y 1.00
Sell -1.00
B"y 1.00
B.'y 1.00
Sell -1.00
B"y 1.00
Sell -1.00
Buy 1.00
Sell -1.00
Buy 1.00
Se[ -1.00
Buy 1.00
B"y 1.00
sell -1.00
seil -1.00
Se[ -1.00
B"y 1.00
B"y 1.00

1.21
-1.3C)

1.43
-t.47

7-52
1.56

-1.70
1.',77

-t.73

-1.78
7.82

-7.44
1.84
1_85

-1.90
-2.01
-:2.O9

2.\1

13.41
14.42
15.89
76.29
16.93
1',7.29
78.92
14.97
79.17
19.20
19.83
20.77
20.43
24.44
20.54
2 7 . 1 3
22.33
23.26
23_46
30.32
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inDuts lo that process are (to sone e)'teno srrrcgaLes

foi volatfity (such as dispersion in analvsts' forecasts'

e.dmared,hJnge ir  rnaly r '  foreclrB berr '  er '  )  Ihen

ir is very likely that tlle outputs wiII be related to

voladury
As a supporting stalistical tes!' you can rank lhe

stocks by residual volatilirv and sort them into groups

ofsome reasonable number (sav' fortv)' and then com-

parc the cross-sectional standard dtviation of the raw

iorecasts wirhin each group ro the average residu'l

return volrtiliry ofthe stocks in fi3t group lf this sta-

tistical information supports your conceptu'l investi-

garion, then you hrve the insighr needed to adjust rhe

As an example, we considered raw forecasts for

rhe 100 stocks in the OEX thal were generated by a

diyidend discount model. We suspect thai there is a

sronq relationship between these raw forecasts and

residual volatfity becruse the DDM has two inputs

(estimated srowth in eanings per share and required

return) that are strongly linked to volatiliqv Exhibi! 6

shows ihe stockt residual return volatfity on the hor-

izontal rxis and the model's raw forecast on the veti-

To check the ftlationship between the residual

volatility and the taw forecasts we correlate the absolue

vatue of the raw forecasrs with volatiliry'y A snall

amount of analltis indicarcs rhat the corelariotr would

be zeio if the raw forecasts were independent of the

scock! residual volatility and in the neighbolhood of

0.35 if the volrtility of the raw forecasts were propor-

tional to the residual votatiliry ln rhis case the corftla-

tiofl is 0.39, v.hich points strongly toward the conclu-

sion that the r:w forecasts are proportion'.l to the rcsid-

ualvoh ry
Thus, to rransform these DDM outpul '  into

alpha we follow r (nearly circular) route bv: 1) divid-

ing the raw forecast for each stock by ihxt stock\

residual standad deviation; 2) turning the resulting

numbers into scotes by subrracting oS thc cros-sec-

tional rverage and dividing bv the cross sectional

standard deviation, and 3) transforming into alphas bv

multiplying the scores by the IC and the residual

volatilirylo
The particuJar raw forecasts for lhe oF-x stocks

shown in E>ihibit 6 hav'e a cross-sectional avenge of

zem and a cros-sectional stand:rd deviation of 2 42%

The net etrect of all the adjusrm€nts is to reduce tnal

cros-sectional standard deviation to 1 25%'

EXHIBIT 6
FORECAST AND RESIDUAL VOI'ATILTTY FOR

THE OEX STOCKS

0 . 0 8

. 0 . o 2

Example Number 4:

Multipl€ Raw Forecasts

This example concerns two or more raw fore

casts for several stocks. In thrt case, there 1S the same

challenge described above oftransforming the raw fore-

casts inlo scores, and the additional challenge of com

binins Lho\e s, ores ro build rn overall ,tph'

Lerl call the two I1w forecasts g and b these collld

be the brokert buy-sell recommendations of Example

Nnmber 3 and the DDM ourputs f."om EnmPle

Number 4. We crn assign an IC for erch ofthe nw forc-

cass; ca[ rhem IC(g) and IC(h). Let ScoreG' n) be the

score for sbck n ftom a\e raw forecass g, and Score@, n)

be the score for stock n &om the rrw forecast h

The easiest \ray is to build up alphis for each

raw forecast seprarely and then ddl (not average)

them. We have

Alpha(n) = volatfity(n)[Ic(g)Score(g, n) +

Ic(h)score(h, n)l ,Q)

This is the best thing to do if the process that

generates raw forecast g is uncorrelated wi*r the process

ihat generates raw forecast h lfwe believe thal the pro-

cesses lhat generate g and h are corr€lated (for examPie,

both are based on some valuation measurc such as yield

or E/P), we can rnake a con€ction to rhe lcs

Let pG, h) be the correlation ofthe pmces gen-

eratine the raw F and G folecasts (same correhtion lor

each stock), and let IC(s)- rnd lc(h)- be the effective

tcs as shown below:

,
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EXHIBTT 7

MMI Residu.l
Volrtility (7d)

Real C6e
Alpha (o/") Posirions

Edible Cde
Alphr (7d) Positrons

MMM
GE
ATT
P&G
Dow Chen
DuPont
Coca-Col2

J&J
Disney
Kodat

Phnip M
Merck

McDonald's

GM
IBM

rcG). = [rcG) - p(e, h)lc(h)]/[1 pG, h)'z] (3)

rc(h)- = trc(h) pG, h)Ic(g)l/[l p(c, hf] (4)

Then use Equation (2) wi*r IC(g)* replacing IC(g) and
IC(h)' replacing lc(h).

For example, if IC(g) = 0.07, IC(h) = 0.04, and
pG, h) = 0.35, we would set lc(ef = 0.0638 and
IC(h)- = 0.0176. The stronger ofthe two raw forecasts,
g, n hardly changcd, but the weaker raw forecist h has
its efective IC cut in half.

Example Nurnber 5:
Real Alphas Don't Get Eater

Many have heand fables of alphrs being eacen by
optimizers. The optimizetion is said |o "eaC' the ,lphas
when Lhe porrfotio\ Lhar eme'ge from the oprimizet
don't emphasize the stocks with the most positive
alphas and fan m de-emphasize t}re stoclc with the
most negtive alphas. The alpha message fai]s to get
thiough to the pordolio. As in all fables there is a morrl:
Alpha generated in |ln ofi]I3nd nr"nner cen be eaten.

The cause ofalpha consumption is nor the opti-
mi tion; it is che alphas. If there is a thoughtfirl and
consistenc approach to generating the alphas, you can
avoid alpha consumplion. To illustlate this problem we

14 Mrh rs voullrry rM E TM4 sotu

4.38
2.65
4.40

-11.19
-5.74
10.38
-0.19

2.93
{.93

-0.99
-4.04

-4.25
-7.16
0.81
2.38

4.71

1.00
1.00
1.00

-1_00
-1_00

1.00
-1.00

1.00
1.00

-1.00
-1.00
-l_00

1.00
-1.00
-1.00
-1.00

1.00
1.00
1_00

-1.00

13.10
5.69
5.13

-4.29
-6.39

8.56
-4_85
-4.79

5.51
-6_37
-4.94
-5.13

4.97
3.88

4.74
2.59
2.57
o.93
3.01

-:2.18

use the alphas genented in Exhibit 3 for the MMI
stocks. We will call these the "real alphas." The real
alphas, shown in Exhibit 7, are generited by the rule

Volarf i r ' /xICxScore.
A second set of "edible" alphas are generared in

a rhonrghred wry. Suppose we get our mform*ion ar
buy and sel sigmls. We will asociate an edible alpha of
+1.00% for the buy stocks rnd an edible aipha of
-1.00% for the seil stock. We ha!€ linl<ed the €dible to
che real rlphas by essigfng a buy (+1.00olo) to each
stock with a posiiive "rcal alph" and a sell (-1.007") to

each stock with a negative real alpha.11 The edible
alphas are elso shown in Exhibit 7.

To tesr the efecr of an optimizer on these real

and edible alphas, we use the respedive sets ofalphas to

generace optimal portfolios. The only requiremenLs on

the optimal portfolios are firll i$."estmed in the MMI
asses and a 4% active risk (tracking error) comparcd to

rhe MML The optrm;d active positions using the re3l
rnd edible alphas are included in Exhibit 7.1' Th€ MMI

stocks in Exhibit 7 ate sorted rccording to rcsidual risk
the cffecr< of the Jpha eatbg rre apprrenr in

rhis simple example. When the real alpha-r are used, the
four largest active positions belong to the stocks with
the four largest ,lphas: P&G, DuPont, J&J, and GM.
Wlen the edible alphas are used, all four of the largest

't3.4r

74.42
15.89
16.29
16-93
17.29
18.92
18.97
t9.17
19.24
19.83
20. t]
20.43
20.44
20.54
21. \3
22.33
23.26
23.46
30.32

o.42
1.01
1.01
3.40
r.77
2.47

-0.82
-3.02
o.62
{.10

-{.05
-1.62

1.36
-0.45
-11.82
-{.01

1.',70
0.73
4.17

-1.84



acrive positions are among lhe stocks with lower than

xverage volarility. In fecl for the edible optimal podo-

lio seven of the eighr stocks with achve posltions

grercer than 5% (oi less than -5%) are among the lowu

tel1 in residual volatilily. "
It is easy to see why. with the edible 3lphas, we

beve tv,/o groups of srocks (the +1.00% and the
-1.00%). An optimizer wil nor be able to disdnguisb

within the groups except on the basis ofvolatiliry Ifwe

ignor€ tle impact ofcorrelations, we see that che opti-

mizer will quire naturally emphasize thc lower residual

SIDE EFFECTS

Alpha eating can be an unloreseen part ofa sys

temacic portfolio consrruction process if you have noc

been careful about how the alphx are constructed The

process can lead to a portfolio that will have an ulnn-

tended bias towrrd lower residual volatility stocks.
It tums out that for most ofthe past twenry years

in the U.S. e low-volatiliry bia would have had a ben-

eficirl efect on the portfolio. The same is true ln

Australia and the U.K. too. See the reported results on

the low-volatility strategies in Grinoid and Kahn

[1ee2].
In other words: 1) )ou did noc have alphes that

were proportional to volatility; as I consequence, 2)
your alpha was erten, 3) your portfolio was biased
roward lower-volatility srocks, and 4) you benefited
iiom drat 1ow-voladlity bias. You may not be so foftr
nate in the future. Any emphasis on lover-voladlity
stocks in lhe pordolio should be rn explicir Part ofthe
portfolio strategy and not i fortunate side effect.

CONCLUSIONS

The residu:l volatiJiry the information cocfi-
cient, IC, and a stan&rdized scoft ire the three com-
ponents of alpha. ln several examples, we indicite how
this insight can be used in structured and unstmctured
situacions to analyze raw forecastr and m turn them into
suitable forecasts of residual return. At r rnmlmum,
iwestors who absorb this leson shoLrld be able to pro-
duce alphn of r,he 'igh, order of mrgnirude.

S]$t€rnatic investoN should use this in{ormation
and examine their alphr-generating proc€ss to ensure
that they are, in frct, maling forecasts of residual
return. In particular, they should make surc that the

absolute value ofthe srock!.lpha is (on average) rough-
ly proportional to the stock! residual volatiliry. When
alphrs have litde cornlation with volatiliry they stand a
reasonable cirance ofbeing eateo by an optrmrzer.

ENDNOTES

Arjh Dlvecl[ 'nsisted that I sby focused on the tide hre.
Mrt Engemrn ud Rondd Kdrn made severrl $efin suggestions
Andrew Rudd suggested E{mde Nunbe! 1 .

'Traditional mtnigeB de.lwnh rtPhas im?licidy lt n Po$i
o .e ,  H, \  '  -  " id  o l  ,  a "q  [ .  r '  o  on .wh" ' .u ,p . ' r  ' ' uno_ io tu . ro

infe! the hrdltional matugd\ ,lph,s by looking at the mnxeers Port
' rro : .F . lool . r\" poaro[o'. ' um( ' po'r'o io on r' 1 rion otu
ce$, hd drus 'lwese €ngineer" the alpha that wo d lead ro that

Fddfolio. Thn sane proceddie n used d a retrlity .he.k by sy*ematic

rExces rerulD G rhe nte ofretun Iion the nvestnent le$
the ae ofretum on a nsk-free F bils) invc$nent over ile sne iinc

3lf r" is the cxc6s return on stoc[ n, lrd i! n the exce$
return on rhe benchnrk, tlen fte residual tdh n 0" = r" - p"\,

whe.c p,, = covr.t 
", 

.Bl/vftrJ,
aAcconplished using 1 forecdt of beta o. urine d d post

calculdion ofbeb wnh a regre$io!.
l o Lhr "e.ro' J r -r -pla. V . .h. rr e LrL\

ofds! returns, md h0 de the holdings in ihe benc!'ndk Ponrolio,
dren the holdines in the 'namgd's pordolio rre (igro.ing dl con-
$Binb) he = ha + iv 'd, whefe 1 is r nersure oftuk tole.s.e.'iA 

;uch cuideline lor ddemining the required Ic cones
con cdnold [1989]. lfyou have N stocks, then r hdy outstanding
nmrger who hs an intomation ratio oflR = 1.33 (corespond.g t

a tiht of3 ov{ 6ve yem) will need an lC (for er.h $ockl) siven
approlinaely by Ic = 11R]/(# ofstock)'/'? = 1.33/(s00)r2 = 0.06.
Top qudtile migbt hrve (leCs be gene.out r inlbmrtion ntio ofIR
= o.9o (tiat of2 over Eve yea6); thus dr Ic oto ol = o 9/(5oo)!r'z.
'lh6e nrmbes re tulll !,ilell,s. The guide]ine .d tel {s that for 500
sto.ks md a qurlity mmger ICs ofo.l or 0 001 re ou. ol rrge. The

rough guideline will not help !s rcl if0.03 or 0,04 n: l,.it*.hoice.
Tone.onld inlcine c66 where ihe tc vrics.crcs grcuPs

of$o.k. For exmple, ifr compant lbllos the Fn* Rusell 1000
very ctorly with i$ ovn rn,lyis, ud follows tle Frmk Rusel 2000
with steet drd technic.l rtser.h, it nnght be jusdned in giving a small
.  l (  ro  rhe  rR2000 o  r ' .

sRecdlina the rolgh griddhe Ic = llR)/(# orsrocks)'/'?,
, pssable namser lR = 0.4.r Gjllt of 1 over 6ve yeas) wnh r nni-
v.ne ofonly $enty socks will requne d lc of rbout 0 44l(20)1/'? =

0.098. Thn n high, but reJim has been sacriGced j! order to p.esent
exrmples wiin twedy frmilbr nanes

ewrire the nw fore.rts d r(n) = rlro(i)z(n) wheE: \, 3 ,

.oNtant, o(n) n dt residual volrtility ofstoct n, and z(n) n nonnrlly
dntnbuted with mern zerc od sM.lard deviation onc Asume that
both z(n) dd z(n)'z:re independent ofo(n). Then the .ordation ofthe
absoiuE val!6 of tle sw fore.6B md the $ocki vol|tnny is

p = n r / t 1 + k , ( 1 - m 1 l o s
where n 0.79788 = (2/a)45, md ! n the atio ofthe avaage resid
ul volrtiliry td the .ros{ectional $ddrd deviation of the r6idu:l
volatilities For the OEX at the end of lult 1993. we !3ve k =

23.4216.81 = 3.4369. rnd thus p = 0.14682
10ln thn e*dplo we sume tlat the nw forecasa,re uncor

related rdcs the stocks. T!i. n not a bad 6dt ,pproximrtion As vou
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